Testing is used to measure the performance and, therefore, to check for the improvements resulting from training activity. More and more frequently, coaches require checks even during the current sporting season to measure the state of the athletes' performance and possibly change their training plans in order to make them more effective. Increasingly testing also has a monitoring function and, therefore, it is expected in the ordinary training activities without changing the annual planning. To do this, it is necessary to provide a type of functional tests for training. The purpose of this study is to monitor the state of efficacy of individual volleyball fundamental of a basic competitive level.
INTRODUCTION
The basic competitive male volleyball is that part of the volleyball that includes all the volleyball categories ranging from youth championships to the C series championships (D'Isanto et al, 2019) . In the basic competitive men's volleyball there is no monitoring system, with the characteristics shown there, concerning training activities and the collection of qualitative and quantitative information. (Di Tore et al, 2018) . Do not forget that a monitoring process can be expected at any age, both on males and females (Parisi & Raiola, 2014 . All types of analysis can be used to support this monitoring system, such as video analysis (Raiola et al, 2013; Izzo et al, 2018) . In essence, the evaluation of sports performance is fundamental at every level, in its theoretical aspects (D'Isanto et al, 2017) and its practical indications (D'Isanto et al, 2019) . What is proposed in this article is a monitoring system for training activities (Alminni et al, 2019a) in the context of basic competitive men's volleyball. Monitoring means the application of a system which, based on the use of specific and appropriate criteria, aims to control the duration of a training or a whole competition (Alminni et al, 2019b) season in a structured manner and with recurrent step (Altavilla & Raiola, 2018) , for the purposes of:
• Highlight the trend, starting from elementary variables of the observed phenomenon;
• Record the deviations between what is taking place and what was expected;
• Inform the players of the monitoring system (recipients, beneficiaries, users, controllers) about the critical issues that arise from time to time to search for the most appropriate solutions.
By monitoring we therefore mean preparation of an information gathering system:
• Constantly updatable.
The monitoring system therefore constitutes the essential support to the evaluation process (Raiola & D'Ianto, 2016) on the athlete, the team and the workout methodology used by the coach or coaches (D'Elia et al, 2019 , Raiola, 2014 . So thanks to data collected by this monitoring system, we can evaluate our training activities and the athletes. This type of system is being proposed because in medium and low competitive level men's volleyball, scientific instruments and simple fruition about the objective monitoring of training actions and their effectiveness are lacking (Forte et al, 2019ab) . Testing is used to measure the performance and, therefore, to verify the resulting improvements to training activity (Forte et al, 2019) . More and more frequently, coaches require checks even during the current sportive season to measure the state of the athletes' performance (Federici et al, 2019 , Invernizzi et al, 2019 and possibly change their training plans in order to make them more effective. Increasingly testing has also a monitoring function and, therefore, is expected in the ordinary training activities without changing the annual planning. To do this, it is necessary to provide a type of functional tests for training.
The aim is to identify a monitoring system consisting of tests, which present a qualitative and quantitative numerical detection system. It intends to look for a monitoring system consisting of tests, which have a quali/quantitative numerical detection system. The tools, from which these numerical values of the tests derive, are compatible with the training activities as they don't influence the ordinary activities. The goal is to constantly code, record and update training activities. Furthermore, there will be a quantification of the training activities of each individual athlete, so that the coach can decide game to game which players are most effective at that time. In this way, each individual athlete will be stimulated to give the maximum of his possibilities every workout in order to be included in the initial roster.
METHOD
The method is experimental and longitudinal and it consists in detecting the initial and final data in a period of time of 6 months for the technical skills of receiving Bagher, set and spike in a natural sample of 12 athletes, aged from 18 to 30 years, because it is a whole team of first division championship.
The tests used are the following:
• Receiving Bagher test;
• Stroking test in an area previously determined by the examiner;
• Setting test in place 4 and in place 2;
• Spiking test of side-and middle-hitters players.
We reach the data collection goal of the monitoring system with specific indicators for each fundamental; the indicators will be given quantitative value thanks to the tools used. Moreover, the methods of detection will also be described below:
1) Fundamental of spike: -Indicator: Accuracy of the spike.
-Detection Tool: Structured sheet with table 1: The table contains the names of the attackers on the left and these two phrases at the top: "spike +" and "spike -". -Modality: At every player will be recorded 10 attacks and whether these are well directed toward the area you want to examine. In particular: "aspike +" shall mean the spike that goes in the area indicated by the coach; "spike -" shall mean all the outside-area spike, in the net or off the field.
NB: In this test should not be the fundamental of the block; furthermore, the attacks should not be consecutive, always alternating the attackers so as to simulate as much as possible the race situation and so as not to adversely affect the objectivity of detection because of physical fatigue.
2) Fundamentals of service, Bagher receiving and set: According to this monitoring system, these fundamentals should be analysed together. However, to do this, we need a second coach or an injured athlete who can help in the surveys or at least a good knowledge of the sport to help with the measurements: -Indicators: Accuracy and effectiveness of the service, of the receiving Bagher and of the set.
-Detection Tool: Structured sheet with 3 tables:
1. A service table, in the upper left of the sheet. In this table, in the first column on the left we write only the name of the players and in the top-header of this table we write the words "service in the area", "ace in the area", "directed service mistake". 2. On the same horizontal line of the previous table, we create another table: the receiving table; in its first column on the left we write the names only of the receptors in the header and the words: "receiving +", "receiving -", "receiving mistake". 3. Finally, we insert the last table: the set table, below the previous ones. In the first column on the left of this table, we write only the names of the setters and we write in the top-header: "set ++", "set +", "set -". VOLUME 14 | Proc4 | 2019 | S1049
Advice: create two tables if you want to analyse sets is in place 4 and in place 2. The method is the same: just specify, through the title of the table, whether the set is evaluated in zone 4 or into zone 2.
-Modality: 1. Of service: For each player, 10 services will be evaluated. Each service in the area indicated by the examiner, but not ace, will go to the cell "service in the area". Each service in the area, that is ace, will go to the cell "ace in the area". Each service that will not go into the area indicated by the coach, service in the net or service out of the field, will go to the cell " directed service mistake". 2. Of receiving: For each player, 10 receptions will be evaluated. Each reception, sufficiently high that comes in 3-meters-line, will go into the cell: "receiving +". Every reception that will go out of 3-meters-line or will be too low to be set or if the player gets an ace, will go into the cell "receiving -". 3. Of set: For each setter, 10 sets will be evaluated in the area 4 and 10 sets will be evaluated in the area 2 (for a total of 20 sets). Each set, technically perfect and precise to the zone, will go in the cell "set ++". Each set, attachable by the attacker but not technically perfect and not very precise, will go in the cell "set +". Each set, that can't be attacked by the attacker or foul, will go in the cell "set -".
RESULTS
The percentage results are:
•
Receiving Bagher test: November: -The percentage of "reception +" by 4-places-players and libero-players is 34%. January: -The percentage of "reception +" by 4-places-players and libero-players is 48%. March: -The percentage of "reception +" by 4-places-players and libero-players of 56%.
Stroking test in an area previously determined by the examiner: November: -The percentage of "service in the area with or without ace" of the whole team (with the exception of the libero-players) is 60%. January: -The percentage of "service in the area with or without ace" of the whole team (with the exception of the libero-players) is 68%. March: -The percentage of "service in the area with or without ace" of the whole team (with the exception of the libero-players) is 69%.
Setting test in place 4 and in place 2: November: -The percentage of positive sets in place 4 by the setters is 95%.
-The percentage of positive sets in place 2 by the setters is 90%. January: -The percentage of positive sets in place 4 by the setters is 95%. 
Layout table for the test with the results

1)
Receiving Bagher tests: 
2)
Stroking test in an area previously determined by the examiner: Table 6 shows that there isn't a significant difference between the period from November to March (p = 0.279). Therefore there isn't a significant improvement. Tables 7 and 8 show significant differences (p = 0.025 and p = 0.032), so there was a significant improvement in the period between November and March.
3)
Setting test in place 4 and in place 2: 
Results of the tests:
1) Result of receiving Bagher tests: Figure 1 . Receiving Bagher Test.
2)
Result of stroking tests in an area previously determined by the examiner: Figure 2 . Stroking Test.
3)
Result of setting test in place 4 and in place 2: Figure 3 . Setting Test. The tests results were graphically represented by the histograms so as to be able to enclose in a small space the representation of a test season.
DISCUSSION
With these simple tables we managed to build a system for monitoring the progress of training activities in an entire season. The surveys took place every two months. Each of detections cycle we went to check which fundamentals were increased and which not. The players appeared very excited about the new monitoring system. These tests have supported the technical and tactical evaluation and intrinsic motivation of the boys to be examined.
CONCLUSION
From the results it turns out that the training activities were constantly monitored and, therefore, the purpose can be considered achieved because the coach has occurred over time the level of athletes' performance also noting a final performance improvement, confirmed by data collected during the competitions too.
In conclusion, the study was useful for the purpose even if it is necessary to refine the assessment tools and adapting them to training plans. It's possible to anticipate an improvement of this system by adding tests to monitor the fundamental of "defence" and the fundamental of the "block". 
